The selection of flood regulation plan is a multi-objective decision making, with strong fuzziness and randomness. In this paper, through research, problems regarding flood regulation plan is analyzed, evaluation index system is created in order to use bargaining right, objective and subjective weight to determine the evaluated targets' weight, with the help of fuzzy matter element model to give combined assessment to each candidate plan. It is proved that the method bears in mind the incompatibility and fuzziness of assessments and is able to assist decision executions comprehensively. It is well utilized in the flood regulation process of Douhe Reservoir. 
The Appliances of Fuzzy Model Element in Reservoir Flood Regulations
In the 1960s, the founding of fuzzy mathematics and fuzzy dynamic programming opened up new ways for reservoir flood control. In 1990, Chen Shoubing created fuzzy optimization model for flood regulation. In 1994, Wang Bende utilized multi-objective fuzzy optimization model to control the flood in cascade reservoirs. In the same year, based on reservoir oriented flood regulation fuzzy optimization model, he created multi-objective fuzzy optimization model for cascade reservoirs' flood regulation [3] . Wang Qian (2007) used fuzzy classification to classify flood. Wang Wenchuan (2009) regulates flood based on composite weight multi-attribute ideal fuzzy matter element decision making method.
Flood Regulation Model based on Fuzzy e matter elements

Quick Generation of Executable Flood Regulation Schemes
Whether it can be quick to generate multiple flood regulation schemes according to decision make is the key in evaluating if reservoir flood regulation system software is capable. It is also the pre-requirement to carry out scheme evaluation and selection. The system should also meet the following requirements: one is to generate real time flood regulation scheme according to any combination of discharge constant and interacted opening and closing devices, based on flood regulating scheme. The second is to be simple, intuitive and practical. This paper discusses flood control schemes based on the previous two requirements, to inquire the reservoir's flood regulating arrangement using the following two methods:
(1)Automatic Generation according to flood regulation rule Regulation system follows the current regulation rule to forecast the change of water level through time based on previously determined discharge rate.
(2)Interactively Generation of flood regulation scheme First of all chose a current selected scheme to generate a new regulation scheme, and then modify the decision making of a given period of time. There are two ways of modification: one is to regulate via discharge rate, i.e. using human-system interaction to input discharge rate, hence forecast the water level change through time. The second one is to set the discharge rate according to filling rate of reservoir to maintain water level.
Objectives in Flood Regulation
According to the characteristic and experiences of flood regulating systems, there are three objectives considered in flood regulation:
1. After flood regulation, it is better to have the minimal amount of water volume in the reservoir, i.e. to have the lowest water level.
2. It is better to keep the water level after flood regulation close to the ideal water level. 3. It is better to have minimal flowing rate at the control nodes downstream of reservoir. Obviously, the first objective represents the flood safety level of the reservoir itself. The second objective is to maintain control between two floods as well as maintain reservoir capacity. And the last objective reflects the flood safety downstream. [6] 
Fuzzy Matter Element Model
If an object is named N, with a volume value v and characteristic c, then the basic element describing such object is equation In extension mathematics, ) (u K representsU 's correlation function relating to union A and its value the correlation value to describe if element u of the given domain U subjects to given domain A. 
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. This vector compositely considered each indicator, and its component value represents the merit degree of each scheme [7] .
Determine the Subjection Value of Fuzzy Element Matter
Use ij x as the j th Characteristic value of the i th matter, ij represents its corresponding subjection value, then ij can generally be calculated by the three following equation:
The bigger the characteristic value the superior 
Determine the Indicator Weight of Evaluation 2.5.1. Bargaining Weight
Weight value represents each indicator's affection towards the evaluation of scheme; hence power weight determination often controls the merit degree of evaluation result. Common weight value determination methods are single layer analysis method, group weight determination method, Delphi method and bargaining determination method. Single layer analysis overly relies on the preferences and experiences of experts, rendering results inaccurate. To avoid it, using a group's preference and experience to determine weight, is called group weight determination method. Delphi method requires several rounds of anonymous investigation and hence inconvenient to carry out. The bargaining determination method in this paper is a kind of group determination method, is appropriate scientifically and easy to use.
Assume there are , to determine the weight value through bargaining. This method is simple however overly relies on subjective factors, j has low reliability.
The second result is calculated through minimal loss method. In order to let all parties to accept group determined weight, the loss function is defined: Hence transforming the search for group weight question into the following non-linear optimization question:
w is calculated through calculating the value of j as written in this paper.
Entropy Power
Entropy is the concept of thermodynamics, before being introduced to information theory, and applied socio-economic, engineering and other fields. In information theory, information is used to measure the degree of order, while entropy is used to measure the degree of disorder. The more indicators carry and transmit information, the more it affects the determination. The following text selected the optimized flood regulation scheme based on fuzzy matter element, the flood regulating mission and characteristic of Douhe Reservoir.
Optimization of Flood Regulating Scheme
Assume the indicator weight of the maximum occupancy of flood retaining pool, weight of water level after flood regulating and the weight of maximum composite discharge rate are 0.477, 0.318 and 0.205, and assume there are three schemes for flood regulating, detailed below: Evaluate using fuzzy matter element model to get the subjection level for each scheme: 0.614, 0.523 and 0.795, hence choosing scheme 3.
Conclusion
The selection of flood regulation plan is a multi-objective decision making, with strong fuzziness and randomness. In this paper, through research, problems regarding flood regulation plan is analyzed, evaluation index system is created in order to use bargaining right, objective and subjective weight to determine the evaluated targets' weight, with the help of fuzzy matter element model to give combined assessment to each candidate plan. It is proved that the method bears in mind the incompatibility and fuzziness of assessments and is able to assist decision executions comprehensively. It is well utilized in
